KAT GRAHAM, KENDRICK SAMPSON AND SHERYL LEE RALPH STAR IN
‘FASHIONABLY YOURS’
A NEW, ORIGINAL MOVIE PREMIERING APRIL 11, ON HALLMARK CHANNEL
Part of the Network’s Annual “Spring Fling” Programming Event

STUDIO CITY, CA – March 16, 2020 – Kat Graham (“Rise of the Teenage Mutant Ninja
Turtles,” “The Vampire Diaries”) and Kendrick Sampson (“The Flash,” “How to Get Away with
Murder”) and Sheryl Lee Ralph (“Ray Donovan,” “MacGyver) star in “Fashionably Yours,” a
new, original movie premiering Saturday, April 11 (9 p.m. ET/PT), on Hallmark Channel as
part of the network’s annual “Spring Fling” programming event.
After three years of working in wardrobe at a Seattle-based fashion magazine, Lauren
(Graham) isn’t promoted to editorial so she decides to call it quits and move back home. Calling
her mom (Ralph) for moral support, she’s told her high school crush is still single and will be in
Seattle on business. Scoffing at her mom’s matchmaking attempt, Lauren answers her door and
finds the handsome model she saw at her office, only to learn he’s Rob (Sampson), the mover
her boss recommended. Unfortunately, he has another job the day Lauren wants to move but
undaunted, Lauren strikes a deal with him – if she can shave two hours off his next moving job,
he’ll help her. Smitten, Rob even offers to do Lauren’s move for free if he can’t show her three
things about Seattle to make her stay. As Lauren sharpens Rob’s organizational skills and he
shows off his city the two grow close, until Lauren visits Rob’s warehouse and sees he’s still
storing some of his old girlfriend’s things. Then Rob finds out Lauren has a dinner date with
someone else. The past can certainly dampen a budding relationship, but if Seattle can manage
a few sunny days, maybe there’s a bright future for this new love.

“Fashionably Yours” is from Cartel Pictures, LLC. The executive producer is Stan Spry.
Anthony Fankhauser is co-executive producer. Nimisha Mukerji directed from a script by Nicole
Avril and Nicole Baxter.
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